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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are designing a live streaming event by using Azure Media
Services. The delivery of the video will use HTTP Live
Streaming (HLS) to an azure Content Delivery Network (CDN)
streaming endpoint.
Viewers of the content may not be a trusted party and you
require the highest level of security.
You must secure the media delivery by using dynamic encryption.
Solution: Use Azure Storage Service Encryption to encrypt all
assets with an encryption key and authorization policy.

Configure the asset's delivery policy to deliver by using
common encryption.
Does the solution meet the goal?
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which AireOS release is the first to support New Mobility on
the Cisco 2504 WLC?
A. 8.0x
B. 7.6x
C. 8.1x
D. 7.4
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/wireless/compatibility/mat
rix/compatibility-matrix.html
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/wireless/2500-serieswireless-controllers/113034-2500-deploy-guide

NEW QUESTION: 3
Sie haben 200 Computer, auf denen Windows 10 ausgefÃ¼hrt wird.
Sie mÃ¼ssen ein Bereitstellungspaket erstellen, um die
folgenden Aufgaben zu konfigurieren:
* Entfernen Sie die Microsoft News- und Xbox Microsoft
Store-Apps.
* FÃ¼gen Sie eine VPN-Verbindung zum Unternehmensnetzwerk
hinzu.
Welche zwei Anpassungen sollten Sie konfigurieren? WÃ¤hlen Sie
zum Beantworten die entsprechenden Anpassungen im
Antwortbereich aus.
HINWEIS: Jede richtige Auswahl ist einen Punkt wert.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/wcd/wcdconnectivityprofiles
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/client-management/mdm/
policy-configuration-service-provider#applicationmanagement-app
licationrestrictions
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/wcd/wcdpolicies

NEW QUESTION: 4
You are working as a solution architect for a customer in
Frankfurt, which uses multiple compute instance VMs spread
among three Availability Domains in the Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure (OCI) eu-frankfurt-1 region. The compute
instances do not have public IP addresses and are running in
private subnets inside a Virtual Cloud Network (VCN). You have
set up OCI Autoscaling feature for the compute instances, but
find out that instances cannot be auto scaled. You have enabled
monitoring on the instances.
What could be wrong in this situation?
A. You need to assign a reserved public IP address to the
compute instances.
B. Autoscaling only works for instances with public IP
addresses.
C. Autoscaling only works with single availability domains.
D. You need to set up a Service Gateway to send metrics to the
OCI Monitoring service.
Answer: D
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